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Suttons Beach Pavilion design shortlist revealed
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How to secure your tickets to the Abbey Medieval Festival
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Remembering our brave veterans on Anzac Day
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News / Sport



Grit needed for Dolphins to win Battle for Brisbane

Dolphins hitman Felise Kaufusi won’t be lining up for the Battle of Brisbane but he’s confident his team can beat the Broncos on Friday night if they play with the same grit and determination shown in the opening rounds of the 2024 competition. Here’s what he had to say 
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News / Local



From school drop out to top medical degree

Jamie Bryant never finished high school. In fact, he was kicked out three times. But last week the 40-year-old single father-of-two graduated from UniSC Moreton Bay and is on a path to being a doctor. ** FREE TO READ **
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News / Local



Much-loved bus driver a winner

Clontarf bus driver, Luluu Berns has won the South East Queensland Bus Driver of the Year award. Here's the details
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News / Local



$9m road upgrade to start

Work on a $9 million project to realign 600m of road, on the border of Moreton Bay City and the Sunshine Coast, is to start this month. ** FREE TO READ **
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News / Local



Moreton Bay shines at Disability Sector Awards

Moreton Bay mums Kylie Reeves and Alana “Tink” McMullen were among the finalists in this year’s Queensland Disability Sector Awards. Here's how locals fared... **FREE TO READ**
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Council's back - and unveils four-year plan

The new Moreton Bay City Council has held its first meeting with Mayor Peter Flannery setting out its key projects and goals for the next four years and beyond. ** FREE TO READ **
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News / Upcoming Events



Enjoy Encircle’s Community Fun Day

Encircle Redcliffe is hosting a free community fun day event to raise awareness for National Heart Week. Here's the details
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$100m upgrade of water plant

Work is due to start next month on a $100 million upgrade to the Burpengary East Wastewater Treatment Plant. ** FREE TO READ **
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"Zero thoughts" on match-up with Marshall

Dolphins coach Wayne Bennett is not buying into the “master v apprentice” build-up for tomorrow’s round five clash against Wests Tigers. ** FREE TO READ **
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